Feature Films:

**PROM PACT** – Disney+ – Anya Adams, director

**THE PHOTOGRAPH** – Universal – Stella Meghie, director

**THE OBITUARY OF TUNDE JOHNSON** – Jason Shuman Productions/Wolfe – Ali LeRoi, director

**THE WEEKEND** – Lionsgate – Stella Meghie, director

**FATAL CROSSING** – Autumn Bailey Entertainment – Liam Hughes, director

**ARMSTRONG** – Origin Story/Screen Media Films – Kerry Carlock/Nick Lund-Ulrich, directors

Television:

**KINDRED (pilot)** – FX – Janicza Bravo, director

**IMPEACHMENT: AMERICAN CRIME STORY** – Ryan Murphy Productions/FX – Ryan Murphy, creator

**#BLACKAF** – Netflix/Khalabo Ink Society – Kenya Barris, creator

**GROWN-ISH (S1)** – ABC Studios/Khalabo Ink Society – Kenya Barris, creator

**QUEEN SUGAR (S2 & S3)** – Warner Horizon/Harpo – Ava DuVernay, creator

**THE QUAD (S1)** – BET/Capital Arts Entertainment – Felicia D. Henderson/Charles Holland, creators

**NASHVILLE (S5; additional editor)** – Lionsgate/ABC Studios – Callie Khouri, director

**INSECURE (S1; additional editor)** – HBO – Issa Rae, creator

Unscripted Television & Documentaries:

**PROJECT RUNWAY (S13&S14)** – Bravo/Bunim-Murray Productions

Nominee, Outstanding Reality-Competition Program – Emmy Awards

**TOP CHEF & TOP CHEF MASTERS (S5, S10, & S11)** – Bravo/Magical Elves

Nominee, Outstanding Reality-Competition Program – Emmy Awards

**KATHY GRIFFIN: MY LIFE ON THE D-LIST (S1-S4, S6)** – Bravo/Picture This TV

Winner, Outstanding Reality Program – Emmy Awards

**THE FIRST 48 (S6)** – A&E/Granada Entertainment

Member, American Cinema Editors
Board of Directors, MPEG/IASTE Local 700
Co-Chair, MPEG African American Steering Committee
Member, Academy of Television Arts & Science